John Burroughs School Campus

For GPS directions to Price Road entrance:
755 South Price Road, St. Louis, MO 63124

For GPS directions to Clayton Road entrance:
9243 Clayton Road, St. Louis, MO 63124

The blue arrows in the Price Road and Clayton Road parking lots indicate traffic flow during student drop off and pick up.

1. Price Road Entrances and Parking Lots
2. Kuehner Fine Arts Building and Kuehner Gallery
3. Brauer Building and Schnuck Wing
4. Science, Technology & Research Building and Koman Wing
5. Haertter Performing Arts Center
6. Cissel Center – Commons
7. Cissel Center – Natatorium
8. Cissel Center – Olin Field House
9. Taylor Family Athletic Center
10. Clayton Road Entrance and Parking Lot
11. Field Hockey Field
12. McConnell Field
13. Leland Field and Keefer Track
14. Beckman Field and Lee Tennis Complex

For the safety of our students, always proceed cautiously, impress upon young drivers that they are responsible to do the same and remind your children who are being dropped off to look before opening car doors.